
St. Anthony’s 
 

Fr. Mark Tomasiewicz, Pastor 
St. Michael’s rectory:  402-395-2393 
 

Linda Braun, Business Manager 
Parish Office:  308-358-0773 
Email:  lmbraun@archomaha.org 
 

To rent St. Anthony’s Parish Center 
contact:  Leona VanDeWalle 
308-750-6569 or 308-358-0394 
 

St. Anthony’s Facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/St-Anthonys-Catholic
-Church 
 

To schedule Masses at either parish: 
Contact Fr. Mark by phone, 402-395-2393, 
or mail to the rectory. 

St. Michael’s & 
St. Anthony’s Parishes 

 May 24, 2020 

St. Michael’s  
 

Fr. Mark Tomasiewicz, Pastor 
Rectory:  402-395-2393 
 

Jeni Porter, Business Manager 
Parish Office:  402-395-2332 
Email:  jlporter@archomaha.org 
 

Deacon Tim Preister  741-9296 
Deacon James Schindel  741-1255 
Deacon Paul Weeder  395-6105 
 

Lisa Wagner, Director of Religious Ed 
Cell phone:  308-750-0423 
 

Kathy Salber, School Office Manager 
Lisa Schumacher, Principal 
School Office:  402-395-2926 
 

Parish web site:  stmichaelalbion.com 

What does faith and religion do for us? Ultimately, they remind us of some truths we conveniently forget: we are created by a loving 
God, we have imperfections, we sin, we need to be forgiven, we have a mission and a purpose, it’s not just about us, and we hunger for 
the joy of salvation. These are human truths that are not dependent upon whether we like them. Ignoring them places us on the paths of 
comfort and satisfaction as we blindly pursue the busyness and superficiality of our empty lives. Instead of pursuing supernatural and 

lasting pleasure, we choose things that are easier and quicker to obtain: sex, drugs, travel, houses, cars, fame, popularity,                             
self-achievement and satisfaction, physical enjoyment, and the like. 

We may also find ourselves falling victim to more negative responses to what life brings us: anger, envy, lust, pride, gluttony, greed, and 
apathy. Human hearts can become so hardened to the truth that violence becomes the response of first choice. Being a Christian is hard! 
Yet, as Pope Francis reminds us, the Church needs to be a field hospital that has to be prepared to provide people with the remedy they 
need. What we need is Jesus Christ. The Church, with all of the glory of the sacraments, exists to help make Christ present and real for 
us. Once we find Christ, we find joy. Joy is a matter of the heart that is beyond pleasure and happiness. It is not found in some earthly 

satisfaction, only in Christ. 
Once we accept that we are destined to be in Christ, then we will discover eternal life. Namely, “that they should know you, the only true 
God, and the one whom you sent, Jesus Christ.” It is easy to conveniently forget truth and pursue illusions immediately within our grasp, 

but at what price? A man celebrating 60 years of marriage remarked that it took so much effort and so many attempts to convince his 
wife that they were meant to be together. Even his friends told him he was foolish. He easily could have given up and pursued other   

interests. He chose to persevere and is so grateful that he made that choice because he now has a pearl of great price. Do we see a value 
in persevering in our faith regardless of the cost? If we don’t take the risk, we could lose more than we know. 

Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday at St. Michael’s 4:30-5:00 p.m.; or by appointment. 
Sacrament of Baptism:  First-time parents are required to attend a baptism preparation class. Please contact Fr. Mark or 

                                                        Deacon Tim Preister to arrange for the class and for the baptism. 
Sacrament of Marriage:  Archdiocesan policy requires an 8-12 month preparation. Please make arrangements by contacting                

                                                       Fr. Mark. 
Holy Communion for the Homebound:  Communion is taken to the shut-ins at both parishes. Please contact Jodi Krohn in  

                                                                      Albion, 402-395-6094, or Linda Braun in Cedar Rapids, 308-358-0554, to get put on the list. 
Sick Call:  Please call Fr. Mark if you or someone in your family is sick or in the hospital and would like a visit. 

Prayer Chain at St. Michael’s:  Please call Nancy Morton, 402-395-6294, or Ellen Stuhr, 402-395-6302. 
Prayer Chain at St. Anthony’s:  Please call Betty Nelson, 402-805-0393. 

 
St. Michael’s Parish 

524 W. Church Street 
Albion, NE  68620 

 
St. Anthony’s Parish 

508 W. Main Street/P.O. Box 56 
Cedar Rapids, NE  68627 



FROM THE PASTOR 
Certain folks are naturals at keeping track of important dates like family birthdays, wedding anniversaries or other milestone 
events.  I prefer a hanging calendar to visibly remind me, yet others might utilize various technology devices which assist to 
organize or give reminders.  Some people might know exactly how many days or weeks we have been under restrictions and 
social distancing.  However, one of the things that technology can never do for us is pray!  If you were to evaluate your    
prayer life (frequency, faithfulness, fruitfulness and growth) before and after the pandemic unfolded, how would you        
respond?  It’s truly my “job” to pray, so I can assure you that I have prayed more during these past few months.  I am not 
judging you if you have struggled, quit praying or admit that your spiritual life has experienced trials along with other parts 
of life.  This weekend, on the Seventh Sunday of Easter, the gospel of John offers a segment of Jesus’ priestly prayer,   
wherein the Master implores the Father to keep his apostles unified, strengthened and empowered with grace, wisdom, truth,  
and love.  Mindful that we have celebrated the Ascension of Jesus this past week and anticipate Pentecost next weekend, we 
await the promised gift of the Holy Spirit or the “Advocate.”  In his prayer, Jesus stresses encouragement and hope for his 
followers, especially that of eternal life—our goal.  We reflect on these words:  “Father, the hour has come.  Give glory to 
your son, so that your son may glorify you, just as you gave him authority over all people, so that your son may give 
eternal life to all you gave him.  Now this is eternal life, that they should know you, the only true God, and the one 
whom you sent, Jesus Christ.”  By experiencing daily challenges as our world adjusts to a new normal, our faith in God and 
Jesus is meant to engage us in honest, humble prayer and enable us to still count our blessings.  St. Robert Bellarmine said, 
“It is not said, ’May the joy of the Lord enter into thee,’ but ’enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,’ which is proof that the joy 
will be greater than we can conceive.’”  May we attempt to have patient perseverance and diligence in prayer to turn to God 
our Father as Jesus did to discover his compassion, guidance and magnificent ability to transform difficulties into goodness 
and eternal life.  Together we pray:  “Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of the faithful and enkindle them in the fire of your 
love.  Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created and you shall renew the face of the earth.” 
 

Congratula ons to all our graduates!  We hope to honor you soon.   
 

Please be aware of the 3rd quarter finance summary for each parish.  Thank you so much for your generosity, 
support and courage during days of hardship!  
 

Again, I extend my gratitude to Matt & Emily Krohn, Ron & Renie Rutten, and the musicians, singers, lectors, servers, and 
volunteers who assisted with the on-line/recorded Masses the past several weeks.  Your efforts are truly appreciated!  
            

          Fr. Mark 
 
 

One Church:  Encountering Jesus, Equipping Disciples and Living Mercy 

     Monday, May 25  (SM) 9:00 a.m. † Felix & Maxine Tomasiewicz   (Memorial Day) 
     Tuesday, May 19  (SM) 8:00 a.m. † Jerry & Jim Beierman 
        Wednesday, May 20  (SM) 8:00 a.m. † Msgr. Nelson Newman    
     (SA) 10:30 a.m. † Tom Mahoney     
 Thursday, May 21  (SM) 8:00 a.m. † Doris Schulty  
 Friday, May 22  (SM) 8:00 a.m. † Rose Marie Greisen 
 Saturday, May 23  (SM) 5:30 p.m. Liv & Dec Ambrose & Marcella Reinhart family 
 Sunday, May 24  (SA) 8:00 a.m. † Emily Studley     
     (SM) 10:00 a.m. Parishioners of St. Michael’s & St. Anthony’s 

Please note place designations:  (SM) = St. Michael’s in Albion, (SA) = St. Anthony’s in Cedar Rapids, 
(SE) = Samaritan Estates Assisted Living in Albion, (WM) = Wolf Memorial in Albion 

MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK 



St. Michael’s Parish 

Liturgical Ministries Next Week 

Altar Servers 
Sat., May 30 No servers needed   
Sun., May 31 
  

Ushers 
Sat., May 30 No ushers needed      
Sun., May 31                                  
  

Lectors 
Sat., May 30 Barb Olson  
Sun., May 31 Kevin Nelson  

Eucharistic Ministers of Holy Communion 
Sat., May 30 No EMHCs needed 
Sun., May 31  
  Assisted Living:  
 

Music 
Sat., May 30 Kim Michael   
Sun., May 31 Kay Nelson 
                                                                                                                                                                                      

Collection Recorders 
Sun., May 31 John Morrow & Jack Wells 

This Week at St. Michael’s: 
May 24    *Catholic Communications Collection 
May 26    *Finance Committee meeting, 7 p.m., KC Hall 
    *Parish Council meeting, 8 p.m., KC Hall 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR STEWARDSHIP 
Regular Collection May 17, 2020 

 Envelopes                                         $3,245.00     
 Children                                                         0 
 Plate                                                   90.00                                     
 TOTAL STEWARDSHIP                $3,335.00 

Please remember our parishioners in prayer: 
Amber Becker, Bridget Martin Crowell, Betty Mannlein 

Don Mannlein, Jacquie Brugman 
 

(If there is someone that you want to remember in prayer on this bulletin list, 
please call or email Jeni Porter at 395-2332 or jlporter@archomaha.org.)

St. Michael’s 3rd Quarter (Jan.-March) & Year-To-Date Financial Report 
         3rd Qtr. Income           Y-T-D Income           3rd Qtr. Expenses               Y-T-D Expenses 
PARISH  $149,002.60             $424,362.42                         $44,756.28                             $130,434.76 
SCHOOL    $58,971.88             $277,095.27             $179,878.27     $551,606.59 
PRE         $160.00                 $3,726.75                 $1,962.23         $8,174.74 
TOTAL  $208,134.48             $705,184.44                       $226,596.78                  $690,216.09 
 
          -$18,462.30 (3rd Qtr.)           +$14,968.35 (Y-T-D) 

Please contact Jeni Porter at the parish office, 395-2332, if 
you wish to use any of the parish or school facilities for any 

reason. The church’s main calendar is kept in the parish   
office. 

We ask that parishioners do not remove anything from 
the church, church basement, or school without                      
permission (tables, chair s, kitchen items, etc.). 

St. Michael’s Parish now offers 
online giving with a debit or 

credit card! Go to our web site, 
stmichaelalbion.com,                            
and click on the icon. 

Altar Society needs a volunteer! 
St. Michael’s Altar Society is looking for a vice president for the   
2020-2021 year. That person will move up to be the president in    

2021-2022.  Please consider volunteering your time and  talents for   
St. Michael’s Parish! Call Aubrey Schriver, 741-9214, for more               

information or to volunteer. 

Vacation Bible School has been cancelled this year due to             
COVID-19 restrictions! 

Altar Society Meeting 
Wednesday, June 3 

5:45 p.m. in the church basement 
For all officers & circle leaders! 

Altar Society members are encouraged to please get their pans and 
dishes from the hallway by the west church kitchen so that the area can 

be cleaned up! Thanks! 

Ushers will not take up the collection at Mass. 
Please drop your donations in the basket as 

you enter or exit church. 



St. Anthony’s Parish 

Liturgical Ministries Next Week 

Altar Servers 
Sun., May 31 No server needed  
 

Ushers 
Sun., May 31 No ushers needed 
 

Lector 
Sun., May 31 Bev Schuele 

Eucharistic Ministers of Holy Communion 
Sun., May 31 No EMHCs needed 
 

Music 
Sun., May 31 Bonnie McPhillips 
 

Collection Recorders 
Sun., May 31 Bill Armatys & Tom Schuele 

This Week at St. Anthony’s: 
May 24    *Catholic Communications Collection 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR STEWARDSHIP 
Regular Collection May 17, 2020 

 Envelopes                                       $1,000.00 
Children                                                          0 

 Plate                                                              0                                                         
 TOTAL STEWARDSHIP              $1,000.00 

PRAYER CHAIN 
If you have requests for St. Anthony’s newly formed Prayer Chain or 

would like to be a praying member, please contact Betty Nelson at   
402-805-0393. 

Please remember our parishioners in prayer: 
William Watts, Rosella Braun, Fernando Beltran, Sara Penne,                                                                         

Al Braun, Major & Scout Schalk 
 

(If there is someone that you want to remember in prayer on this bulletin list, 
please call or email Jeni Porter at 395-2332 or jlporter@archomaha.org.) 

If you are not receiving your 2020 church envelopes in the 
mail, please let Linda Braun know. 

“I am praying for them…”  John 17:9 

Prayer is the foundation of our Faith and the foundation of Stewardship. Pray in good times and in bad. Prayer is always the first best    
option in any situation, not just the last resort. Pray for friends and family and for those that don’t treat you very well. Pray to give praise, 

to thank and to ask God for help. Pray to see what God wants you to do with the gifts He has given you. 

The bulletin deadline is Monday at noon. If you have something that 
you would like included in the bulletin, please contact Linda Braun, 

308-358-0773 or lmbraun@archomaha.org, or Jeni Porter,                          
402-395-2332 or jlporter@archomaha.org. 

Thank you to all who continue to support                          
St. Anthony Church financially during this trying 

time. Donations may be sent to: 
St. Anthony Church 

P.O. Box 56 
Cedar Rapids, NE  68627 

Ushers will not take up the collection at Mass. 
Please drop your donations in the basket as 

you enter or exit church. 

We welcome to our Parish Family Ellie Lorraine Ryan, daughter of 
Kallen & Lydia Ryan, who was baptized on May 10. May God bless 

her with grace and love in her faith journey. 

THANKS to Mark & Ed Novacek for putting rock on St. Anthony’s 
Cemetery road and to Steve Swerczek for the use of his equipment. 

St. Anthony’s 3rd Quarter Report (Jan.-March) 
           3rd Qtr. Income:  $19,872.75 
                       Expense:  $22,213.58 
                               Net:   -$2,340.83 
 
        Year-to-date Income:  $78,690.55 
                                         Expense:  $71,718.01 
                      Net:    $6,972.54 



Readings for the week of May 24, 2020 
Monday:  Acts 19:1-8/Ps 68:2-3ab, 4-5acd, 6-7ab [33a]/Jn 16:29-33 

Tuesday:  Acts 20:17-27/Ps 68:10-11, 20-21 [33a]/Jn 17:1-11a 
Wednesday:  Acts 20:28-38/Ps 68:29-30, 33-35a, 35bc-36ab [33a]/Jn 17:11b-19 
Thursday:  Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Ps 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Jn 17:20-26 

Friday:  Acts 25:13b-21/Ps 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20ab [19a]/Jn 21:15-19 
Saturday:  Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Ps 11:4, 5 and 7 [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20-25 

Support Our Catholic Kids 
SCRIP is a great way to help SOCKS at the places you normally shop. 
You purchase gift cards at face value and get to spend the entire face 
value - our program receives profit back from the store. Gift cards/

certificates are available to order at any time. Forms are available at the 
school office. You can also go to:  www.ShopWithScrip.com and see a 

full listing of available stores if you click on “Retailers” and then 
“Alphabetical List.” Email your order to our SOCKS team at:  

stmscrip23@gmail.com or call or text your order to Brenda Frey, our 
SCRIP coordinator at 402-658-0482. If you fill out an order form, please 

turn the completed form and your check in to St. Michael’s School   
office. SOCKS has the potential to make 2 - 14% back on your purchase 

of gift cards. 
Grocery certificates for Gragert’s and Thriftyway are available at the 

school office and from Brenda Frey. SOCKS receives 5% back from all 
grocery certificates purchased. 

JC Camp has been cancelled for May! 
More news will be coming from Paul Weeder if camp can be held later 

this summer.  

St. Michael’s Altar Society Members 
Please pay Altar Society dues in May. Dues envelopes were 

included in the latest envelope contribution packet.        
Regular dues are $20. Special Associate dues are $150 (this 

category exempts you from providing food for funeral    
dinners, bake sales, and other events). Members age 70 & 

over are exempt from dues. Please mail your dues to:         
St. Michael’s Church, 524 W. Church Street, Albion or    

Amber Wynn, 443 W. Fairview Street, Albion or drop in the 
collection basket once Masses begin again. 

St. Michael’s Preschool 
Applications are now being taken for the 2020-2021       

preschool classes. Stop by St. Michael’s School office or 
call 395-2926 for an application. 

Notes from Fr. Mark 

May 19, 2020 
 

As we move to open public Masses with larger crowds, we must follow precautions!   Here are some impor tant guidelines for   
attending Mass: 
1) The dispensation from Sunday and Holy Day obligation still remains in force, so if you don’t feel safe to attend, you have an option! 
2) People who should NOT attend Masses:  Elder ly; people with an under lying medical conditions; family members who live 

with an elderly person or those who are at risk; people who have access to those at risk in nursing home institutions; people who 
have upper respiratory or flu like symptoms; people with COVID-19 or live with someone with COVID-19; and people knowingly 
exposed to someone with COVID-19. 

3) All families/people who attend Mass need to maintain social distancing before, during and after Masses, and there are not to be any   
       social gatherings such as coffee & rolls, funeral luncheons or wedding receptions as outlined by the Directed Health Measure.   
4) As people come to Mass, please abide by the six feet of distance guideline.  A “party” should be understood as members of a house-  
       hold who live together and can be seated together in church.  
5) If you attend holyday or weekend Masses, you might not always be seated in the same spot as we situate everyone and offer        

directions for distribution of Holy Eucharist.   
6) The collection will not be picked up, but your donations can be dropped in baskets by the exit as you enter or exit. 
7) Remember to take your missalettes home with you and bring them back when you come for worship. They will not be in the pews!  

Adjusting to these different times, your patience and cooperation are truly appreciated!   
 
St. Michael and St. Anthony Churches remain unlocked and are open to people who desire to pray at their own discretion.  If you do 
come to Church, please respect social distancing guidelines.  On the weekends, if you do not attend Mass, it is recommended that you try 
to pray and watch Mass on the internet, (archomaha.org/mass-for shut-ins/) or local television station or EWTN.  Please keep reading   
St. Michael’s web site and the bulletin for the latest news and remain connected! 
 

May, also known as the Month of Mary, calls us to seek her  intercession and grace.  Below is a prayer  (from the Knights of     
Columbus magazine) to pray as you recite the rosary as a family or household. 
 

 A Prayer for Protection in Time of Pandemic O MARY, you always brighten our path as a sign of salvation and of hope.  We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, who, at the Cross,  took part in Jesus’ pain while remaining steadfast in faith. O LIVING MOTHER, you know what we need, and we are con!ident you will provide for us as at Cana in Galilee.  Intercede for us with your Son, Jesus, the Divine Physician, for those who have fallen ill, for those who are vulnerable, and for those who died.  Intercede also for those charged with protecting the health and safety of others and for those who are tending to the sick and seeking a cure. Help us, O MOTHER of DIVINE LOVE, to conform to the will of the Father and to do as we are told by Jesus, who took upon himself our            sufferings and carried our sorrows, so as to lead us, through the Cross, to the glory of the Resurrection.  Amen. Under thy protection we seek refuge, O HOLY MOTHER of GOD.  In our needs, despise not our petitions, but deliver us always from all dangers, O Glorious and Blessed Virgin.  Amen. (Adapted from the prayer of Pope Francis) 
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BEIERMAN SEED  
& FEED

Donald Beierman   402-741-1180 
Ron Dozler             402-741-0149

Bev Dailey Realty 
& Insurance

Bev Dailey, Owner & Parishioner 
www.bevdaileyrealty.com

c: 402-741-2248    241 South 2nd Street Albion, NE 68620     bev@bevdaileyrealty.com
 

                                   

Dedicated. Caring. Here.

723 W. Fairview St. | Albion NE | 402-395-2191 | www.boonecohealth.org

GRAGERT’S MARKET
 402-395-2028 

OPEN Mon. -Sat.  8am-7pm 
Every Other Sun. 10am-4pm
219 SOUTH 3RD ST. • ALBION, NE 68620

Levander 
Funeral Homes 
Our Family Serving Yours

Albion • Elgin • Cedar Rapids 
St. Edward • Spalding 
Tony & Ron Levander 

 Drew Schaefer  & Dee Schalk
(402) 395-2001

www.levanderfuneralhome.com

SEDA LAND 
HANDLING & 
TRENCHING

Excavating • Land Development • Dozer
Scraper • Basements-Tree Removal

402-649-1398
TYLER SEDA – Owner & Parishioner
937 So 8th Street • Albion, NE 68620

Open M.-F. 11am-1am • Sat 7am-1am • Closed Sun.
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily • Dine in or Carry Out 

333 S 1st St. • Albion, NE • 402-395-6408

Council #1739 
St Michael’s  Catholic Church 

We meet on the 2nd Tues. of the month at 7:30pm 
Pat Schmitz – Grand Knight 

402-608-0430

All types of Body and Glass Work Accepted 
Todd Wynn- Owner     30+ Years Experience

222 S. Chestnut St. 
PO Box 308 

Genoa, NE 68640

Your One-Stop Shop for All 
Ag & Industrial Parts! 

(402) 395-6024 
2452 State Hwy 14     Albion NE 68620

Spann Agency
Auto - Home - Farm - Business

Crop - Health - Life
         402-395-2103

137 S 4th St., Albion, NE
Cell: 402-741-0573

Nikki Michael, Insurance & Real Estate Agent 

Jarecki Maul P.C., L.L.O.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Jeffrey C. Jarecki 
Thomas M. Maul

Katherine E. Sharp

(402) 395-1010

Heather K. Kohtz & Jeffrey C. Jarecki
(402) 608-2093

Dan Zentner 
402-649-2575

Annuities  •  Life Insurance  

19-01-020O-1 (8/19)BRINGING CATHOLIC VALUES TO LIFE

355 Shuman Blvd, PO Box 3012, Naperville, IL 60566-7012
A CATHOLIC FRATERNAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY SINCE 1883

800-552-0145  |  catholicforester.org

BRINGING CATHOLIC VALUES TO LIFE

A CATHOLIC FRATERNAL BENEFIT  L IFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY S INCE 1883

MaKensey Harris, Broker
“Here for you in any season of life...”

308-293-6263
www.NeSeasonsRealty.com

Look for my “360 virtual tours”

PROVERBS 3: 5-10 |

Jeff Temme 
(402) 843-8440 

www.HomeProsNE.com

Experienced in Residential 
in Farmland Real Estate

305 W. Church St, Albion, NE
402-395-2211

www.albiondentalne.com

Katherine A. Kusek, DDS, PC

103 S. 4th St. • Albion, NE
(402) 395-2125     

www.boonecountybank.net

   
MEMBER FDIC

                    
• Leading Agricultural Lender • Residential Loans of All Types • Mobile Deposit  
• Free Debit Cards •Free Checks For Customers Over 55 • Online Banking • 24 Hr ATM

  Lobby Hours: Drive-thru Hours: 
 HERE TO HELP YOU GROW! M-F 8:00 am - 5:00 pm M-F 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
  Sat 8:00 am - 11:00 am Sat 8:00 am - 11:00 am

 For Career Opportunities at GSS-Albion please visit:
www.good-sam.com/careers

(402) 395-5050
1222 So 7th Street    Albion NE 68620

AGRICULTURAL RISK MANAGEMENT
(402) 395-CORN (2676)  |  Albion, NE

Steve Krohn Owner/Broker
Proud St. Michael ’s Parishioner

Wolf  Memorial - short-term rehab & long-term nursing care  
Samaritan Estates - assisted living apartments & respite care  

The Cottages - apartments for seniors  
(402) 395-5050    www.good-sam.com/albion 

1222 So 7th Street    Albion NE 68620

BOX 285
WHITEWOOD, SD 57793

(605) 269-2262
(605)-645-0323 (CELL)

Dave erfman

And Life is Brewtiful...

www.hwy14brewingco.com
402-395-8733

Closed M-Tu-W  
Open: Th-Fri 3-11 | Sat 11-11 | Sun 2-730
Like Us on Facebook & Instagram!
134 S. 4th Street | Albion, NE 68620

HWY 14 Brewing Co.
WHERE RICHES ARE POURED.


